More than just forms

Educational institutions worldwide use our drag-and-drop platform to create custom forms and apps, collect e-signatures and payments, secure and share data, and automate work. Replace paper processes and legacy systems with shared online workspaces and secure, role-based access for smarter, safer collaboration.

“Jotform Enterprise has led to a significant increase in productivity — eliminating hundreds of papers and hours of work — and allowed us to better serve our students.”

Sergio Travieso
Director of Digital Evolution,
Universidad Francisco de Vitoria

Learn why educational institutions worldwide trust Jotform Enterprise to secure data, streamline processes, and serve their communities. Visit jotform.com/enterprise to learn more.
Create forms fast
Pick from thousands of templates or drag and drop to build custom forms in minutes. Upload and convert paper forms to fillable PDFs with our PDF Editor.

Accept digital files
Accept documents and images directly through your forms. Submissions are protected with encryption, for secure data.

Power mobile capabilities
Access forms and apps from any device, from anywhere, at any time. Create no-code custom apps to host student and parent resources.

Automate workflows
Share data, generate reports, send emails, assign tasks, and streamline administrative processes — all with no coding.

Collect e-signatures
Collect unlimited e-signatures at no additional cost with Jotform Sign. Automate filing and reduce tech complexity and paperwork. Third-party integrations also available.

Get dedicated support
Maximize your platform use with real-time access to a dedicated Enterprise customer success team and Jotform's global support team.

Accept online payments
Integrate payment gateways with forms to securely collect donations with Square, PayPal, Stripe, and 40+ other payment platforms.

Improve user experiences
Make interactions easier with digital forms, signatures, payments, and mobile apps. Use Prefill for added accuracy and convenience.

Custom agreements
Customized business associate agreement (BAA) and service level agreement (SLA) available upon request.

Power more integrations
Power forms with hundreds of third-party apps including HubSpot, Constant Contact, and Stripe. Connect to your CRM and SSO provider to prefill fields and set custom permissions.

Enhance security
Leverage our local data residency centers, form encryption, and admin and role-based access. HIPAA, GDPR, CCPA, and SOC 2 solutions available.